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Environment Program Begins
Tonight With Ecology Lecture
A week long program on the
environment soonsored by the Student Environment Committee and
the Lectureships Committee, begins
tonight with a lecture on human ecology by Dr. Burns of the Biology
NEXT YEAR'S ·Student Council officen: Clark Dougan, president (l);
department. He will speak at 7:15
Paul Piraino, treasurer (center); and Allen Rapoport, secretary. All tonight in the auditorium of the new
thr" were elected last Monday by polling majorities in the primary.
Biology building.
Tomorrow at 7 p.m., Mr. Frederick Osborn of the American Eugenics
Sociecy will lecture on ''The Effects
of Local and World Population on
The Well Being of the People of
the United States." Osborn was
formerly chairman of the Populaby Mark Lowery and Steve Gittelson
tion Council of the United Nations.
Saturday
afternoon at 3:30, Osborn
The Development Office has taken
This will enable staff members to
the fir st st.eps in securing financial visit similar facilities on other will join Kenyon faculcy in a panel
support for Kenyon's next facilicy, campuses such as Oberlin, Dart- discussion on population problems.
t.he Fine Arts Center. At the m0- mouth, Michjgan, and Cincinnati in Both of these events will be in the
ment , the building is still in the_ preparation for a design study. This auditorium of the Biology building.
Next Sunday, there will be another
very early planning stages with will cost around $50,000 and past
panel
discussion on environmental
fund r aisers seeking foundation sup- experience indicates that, even such problems
in 'Knox CounQ'. Participort for a preliminary study of the a relatively small sum, may be
pants
will
include representatives
project.
hard to acquire. Foundations t.end
from Cooper-Bessemer and Pittsto specialize in funding particular burg Plate Glass, local state repneeds rather than construction of resentative, Kenneth Creasy, local
academic facilities and, at the mo- conservationists, and members of
ment, government policy is leaning
A stormy debate over Don away from education grants and the Kenyon faculty.
Dr. Jeff Swinebrood, a population
Omahon's proposal to reinstate loans. Moreover, the sciences have
compulsory assembliea was de- always been more attractive in this
feated 7-9 at last Monday's Stu- respect.
dent Council meeting. Omahon's
Tenative plans call for constructplan, designed to improve commun- ing the building on the hill at the
ication between administrators and corner of Ward St. and route 229.
students, would have excused sen- The physical appearance of the Cenpver 300 parents are expected on
iors from attending and recommeded t.er is as yet undecided; it is cona $5 fine for all other unexcused ceivable that there will be as many the Hill tomorrow for the second
absences.
as three buildings. Whatever the annual Parent's Weekend. Special
plans for the weekend include ParIn other business, Council passed shape of the Center, its benefits
ent's Advisory Council meetings and
a resolution sponsored by Mike should be felt by the entire Kenyon
open houses with faculty and adBerlow condemning the Director of community. The theater, for exministrators on Saturday afternoon.
Residence Hall, James Lombard, ample, will help to provide for the
Saturday morning at 10, there will
for the decision to fill all the beds, College's expanding population with
be a panel discussion with student
including all small doubles, in a considerably larger seating capaand administration participants on
Leonard Hall. Berlow charged that cicy than Rosse Hall or the Hill
Dormitory Moraltiy and Sectional
this action treated students "like Theater. Rosse Hall may be conAutonomy aild The Coordinate Colfactors in a economicequationrath..: verted into classrooms and one
lege.
er than human beings."
department (or more) might be
Council officers also reported on moved from Ascension.
At the Parent's Council meeting
an informal luncheon meeting with
Each department has submitted Friday night, Robert Killpack, chairPresident Caples last week. In re- preliminary recommendations for
man of the Finance Committee, will
ply to questioning, PresidentCaples the Fine Arts building: The Music
announce that 235 parents have consaid he would approve sectional Department has asked for prac- tributed over $38, 000 to date to the
rule prohibiting women from the
parent's fund. $25,000 ofthesefunds
See FINE ARTS Page 4
dormitory from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m.
will pay for the remodeling of the
if it was responsibly argued and
contained a proposal for the reasonable enforcement of rules.

Campaign Begins
For Arts Building

SC Vetos Required
Assemblies Proposals

ecologist for the Atomic Energy
Commission, will conclude the pro- gram next Wednesday (Earth Day)
with a lecture on ''The Environmental Pill." He will speak at 8 p.m.
in the Biology auditorium.

Students interested in ecological
and population problems are also
invited to an organizational meeting
of the Kenyon Environment Commitree next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Biology auditorium.

NAACP Starts
Knox Co. Chapter
by Bill Bechtel and Chris Bloom
Professor Harvey declared last crimination and court room injusnight that he would have no diffi- tice. Another citizen pointed out the
culcy in finding in Gambier the difficulties blacks have finding housfifcy adult members necessary to ing in Mt. Vernon: "they (the Realsatisfy the requirements for chart- itors) will come out and t.ell you
ering a Knox County branch of the they will not rent to you because
NAACP of Ohio. He made this com- you're colored.'
mitment to two ranking members of
Though perceiving these inequities
.the NAACP, Mr. Eugene Kelly, Ill, Professor Crump not.ed the difficulof the National Training Cent.er, and ties experienced by Bexley Hall
Mr. Harold Strickland, Ohio Field students in organizing Blacks after
Director, who were in Mt. Vernon Dr. Martin Luther King's assasinto help organize the new chapter. ation. The students from the Hill,
Miss Mary Hogan, who organized he said, "sensed fear" in the Black
the meeting, decried "the many in- communicy. A member of that comjustices that are being done which municy responded, "We sort of went
nobody knows about." She speci- our own way here." She continued,
fied employment and housing dis- ''the problem was not fear or intimidation," rather, "we were unaware of the injustics until they
affected us personally."
Both Kelly and Strickland saw
sufficient evidence of the need for a
pressure group such as the NAACP
coffee shop; the remainder will be to insure equality in Knox Cor .ty .'
placed in the general operating bud- "The name of the game," _.elly'
get of the College. The parents said, "is pressure: we must stay on
have exceeded their goal of $35,000 the enemies back with both feet.
in voluntary contributions pledged We must seek the solar plexes where
for this year and surpassed the the enemy is weak. In communities
such as these projects funded by
$23,000 given last year.
Other activities scheduled for the federal contracts are particulary
weekend are open class visitation vulnerable. Mr. Strickland also
Saturday Morning, division parties pointed out that there are already
Saturday night, as well as the other legel means to end inequities in
regular events slated for the week- housing and employment, but they
must be used. One of the NAACP's
end.
Mr. Allen Martin, director of the greatest assets is their effective
weekend program, expressed plea- legal defense fund.
The "trials and tribulations" of
sure with the parents' response and
not.ed that the 300 parents scheduled forming a NAACP chapt.erwerealso
to arrive tomorrow compares favor- weighed. Mr. Kelly warned the memably with the 200 in attendance last bers that the chapter members will
See NAACP, Page 4
year at the first Parent's Weekend.

300 Parents Expected
For Weekend Prograni

Religion Speaker
" Religious Symbolism: Dead or
Alive," a lecture by the chaplain
of Oriel College, Oxford, will be
presented tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
Philo.
The speaker, Dr. F. W.Dillistone,
is visiting Kenyon under the auspices
of the Chaplain's office and the
Department of Religion.

Baroque Ensemble
Concert
The Baroque Chamber Ensemble
will present an all concerto pr0gram this Sunday, April 19, at 2:30
in P hilomathesian Hall. The musical
compositions will include concerti
for one and two harpichords with
strings, by J. S. Bach, and for
solo oboe, by Albinoni, and for
solo basoon, by Vivaldi, Reed Woodhouse and Lois Brehm will be featured on 1he harpsichords, with
Janet Slack on basoon, and Kenneth
Taylor on oboe. Clifford Weber
and Astrid Lindstrom will play vi0lins, and William Mcculloh will play
viola. There will also be a cellist
and bass player from Columbus,
performing with the ensemble. The
program is sponsored by the Music Club, and students of the colleges
and children under twelve are admitted free. Admission for others
is one dollar.

Youngbloods Spark Spring Dance Cornell Prof .•
3rd PAre Guest
Arrives Monday
all

This year's celebration of traditional Spring Dance Weekend festivities is scheduled for April 24 and
25. The weekend will be highlit.ed by
the concert performances of two
nationally recognized groups. On
Friday evening at 8:30 in Wertheimer Fieldhouse, the Social Committee will present the genuinely
original and sensitive music of ''The
Youngbloods. '' Recently moved from
the east to west coast, the group
represents a unique synthesis of
farious aspects of American rock.
Their music moves naturally in
and out of the best of the traditions
of country: blues, and rock. Fraternity parties from 10 p.m. until
2 a.m. will follow the concert.
Saturday's binge of merriment begins officially with the annual Hangar Party at the airfield. This year
the part;}' is jointly sponsored by
the IFC and the Coordinate Council. Free beer and entertainment
will be flowing forth between the
hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
At 8 o'clock from Rosse Hall
will come the progressive sounds
of "The Gary Burton Quart.et."
Playing a strange but brilliant cype
of jazz, Gary Burton has received
wide acclaim from jazz enthusiasts
a cross the country and has managed
to establish his group as one of the

best around. Fraternity parties will
again run from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
(Women's hours in the men's dormitories will, on both Friday and
Saturday, end .co-terminously with
parties at 2 a.m.)
Tickets for both concerts will
be available in the lobby of Peirce
Hall next week Wednesday through
Friday during lunch and dinner hous.
All tickets for the Gary Burton concert will be $1.00 per person. When
purchased in advance, Youngblood

tickets will be sold for $2 .00 per
person to all Kenyon and Coordinate College students and their dat.es.
All tickets for non-students, and
tickets at the door will be $3.00.
The Kenyon Film Society has announced that the film THE GRADUATE will be shown Friday night
at 12 midnight and at the conclusion
of Saturday's parties at 2 a.m.
Sunday morning. The final showing
will be Sunday evening at the regular time of 8 p.m.

Werner uannhauser, professor of
government at Cornell Universicy,
will visit Kenyon next week as the
third P ACC Distinguished Vistor
in Residence. He will deliver a public address at 8 p.m. next Thursday in Rosse Hall on "The Control
of Art and The Sancticy of Art.' ·
Dannhauser, formerly associate
editor of "Commentary" magazine,
has also taught at the New School
for Social Research and Claremount
Men's College. He has written extensively for a variecy of publications and has devoted a great deal
of scholarly atrention to the phil0sophy of Nietzche, particularly
Nietzche's views on freedom and
creativicy.
During his visit to Gambier, Dannhauser will also lead three sessions
of the PACC seminar on "Censorship and Free Expression.' · These
discussions will consider the general relationship of the artist and
sociecy with emphasis on the writings of Nietzche, Aristotle, and
contemporary authors.
Professor Dannhauser will also
participate in an open informal disTHE YO UNGBLOODS will be in concert Friday, April 24. Tickets cussion Wednesday evening at 8
for Kenyon students and their dates are $2.00 per person.
p.m. in the loung~.
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Drama Club's 'Marat/ Sade'
Receives Mixed Reviews
Involving .... But
·Not A Total
Experience
by Lyn Uttal

It is lamentable that THE PERSEArts Editor
CUTION
AND ASSASSINATION OF
Exchan ge Editor
Advisor
JEAN-PAUL MARAT AS PERStaff:
FORMED BY TIIE INMATES OF
John Desmond, ~rian Redman, Mory Charvat, Murray Horwitz, Linda Urben, Mark
THE ASYLUMOFCHARENTONUNLowery, Paula Siegel, Jon Tom, Pete Pappas, Bob Closter, Myer Berlow, Art
DER THE DffiECTION OF TIIE
Underwood.
MARQUIS DE SADE, to give the full
pedigree, is not the "total theatrical
experience" it is advertised to be;
lamentable because the play itself
obstructs the fine performances of
the entire cast.
Kenyon stands today on the edge of (pick one)
Director Harlene Marley has cut
a. night
b . disaster
c. civilization
the original script to emphasize the
play' s strong sense of claustrophopoised midway between (pick one)
bia, and in doing so she deleted a
a. yesterday and tomorrow.
b. Plato's Academy and Ohio major portion of the debate between
Marat and De Sade. Since this debate
State.
c. Mount Vernon and Coshocton
is the strongest structural element
In these troubled times, it behooves us then to once again con- of the play, there resulted an aimfront the myraid issues facing the College and, in particular, the lessness for which the songs and
story line could not compensate.
crisis surrounding (pick all that apply)
Miss Marley's editing was probably
a. women's hours.
b. apathy
c. reality.
d. The Mad necessary, however, since the unabridged script suffers from wordRapist.
e. other.
iness.
This issue has been discussed for -----·-----· months in (check all MARAT /SADE is a director's pla_:•,
and Miss Marley hasdoneanadmirthat apply)
able job of packing her production
a. Campus Senate
c. Coordinate with entertaining business. There
b. Student Council
Council
was rarely a lull in the action, due
to the performances by minor charand the permanent ad hoc committee which has been looking acters which occasionally overshadinto the question for -------·---- months has not (check one)
owed the main action. This was no
doubt
Miss Marley's intention, since
c.
even
been
named.
a. issued a report.
b. met.
she wished to de-emphasize the deFundamentally, of course, this prdblem is the fault of (check all bate. The overall "picture" onstage,
carefully and continually planned, is
that apply)
to her credit.
Robert Altman as Marat, ad
c. Harry Roberts
a. President Caples
b. Dean Crozier
Robert Leverone as De Sade, had
d. Sam Lord
good control of their lead roles. Mr.
for their failure to provide creative leadership in this time of Altman, playing a more than usually
insane Marat, blended well with the
unrest.
other inmates. Coleen Kelly, a
promising young actress, played
What the Kenyon community needs now is
Charlotte Corday with grace and
c. a acumen. Christopher Townsend deb. meaningful dialogues.
a. another committee.
serves special note for all the
more genuine lifestyle.
bruises he must have sustained as
As we seek a solution to this dilemma we must also constantly Duperret, and David Jaffe played
Roux with good energy. James Gaystrive for great.er relevancy, (check all that apply)
nor, who took the part only a week
b. the faculty is irrelevant.
a. the students are irrelevant.
See UTTAL. Page 4
d. this editorial is irrelevant.
c. the buildings are irrelevant

D o -It- Yourself E ditorial

JAMES GAYNOR u the Herald intimidates Chester Amedia. the proprietor of the Asylum of Charenton, during a performance of MARAT/
SADE. The play will be presented tonight. Friday, and Saturday al
8 p.m. in The Hill Theater.
p h o t o b y B a 1ey

e 1ements of theater and works as
... single artistic unit because Weiss
has found a strikingly original central concept which contains them all
quite comfortably.
According to the script, the play
takes place in the bathhouse of a
French insane asylum in 1808 and
the play within Weiss' play is a
neo-classical history of Jean-Paul
Marat written by the Marquis
DeSade. This whole framework may
sound dense, but I don't think it is
difficult to understand. The Kenyon
production may have proven me
wrong, but I maintain that anyone
with some degree of sensitivicy
toward the theater would grasp the
Deformed And
importance of this basic structure;
The Collegian urges the immediat.e creation of (check one)
that the play performed by the inDiluted
...
mates under DeSade's direction is
b.
a
regular
commiltee
c.
more
a. a special committee
presented within the frame of Weiss'
by Paul TCahn
d. a food riot
e. both b and d
rational discourse
I found the Drama Club's produc- dramatic representation of the Asyf. both a and c __
tion of Peter Weiss' play MARAT/ lum of Charenton.
The Kenyon production seemed to
to deal with this delicat.e problem. Participants in this fact find- SADE a severe disappointment; a
overlook
the foundation of the play,
good
example
of
how
a
director
can
ing probe should include (check all that apply)
take a play and in the ;1ame of the realistic portrayal of asylum,
a. student voting non-members
b . faculty with vote but no relevance, avant-gardism, or any in favor of slides projected on the
voice
c. Knox County farm animals
other · strawman one might wish to walls and actors walking through
hide behind, deform and dilute a the audience antagonizing spectaand should meet daily/weekly/yearly (underline the response fine piece of dramatic art.
tors. Trying to make Peter Weiss
which most nearly m.a.kes sense).
I think that Weiss' play is a good into the Living Theater is like
play, if not one of the best pro- trying to make Ingemar Bergman
duced
in the last decade. The play into Andy Warhol, mistaking malt is with genuine sadness that we not.e the tragic action/inaction
assimilates many elements of 20th ture genius for adolescent clever(underline one or more) on this pressing problem. Dynamic ef- century theater: Brechtianallegory, ness.
forts to bring it all together on this issue could also help us didactic politicism, absurdist realTo be more specific, in the begin(check one)
ism, theater of cruelcy, as well as ning of the play the Herald intr0such conventions as neo-classical duces the players making particua. find out what happened to the 'good feeling.'
b. main- verse play, play within a play, and lar note in his speech as to the
tain our non-negotiable demands.
c. make the existential a realism which crosses the line ironic relationship of the i;art each
choice.
d. keep it where it's at.
e. all the above.
into naturalism. It presents all these inmate plays and the mental diseases
they suffer from. The man playing
Marat, we are told, is a paranoic
1flt AIR WAS (l?AY.
undergoing hydrotherapy. Mr. Altman' s portrayal of the inmate playing Marat contained a great deal
more histrionic swooning and quiet
speech than I imagined possible from
a clinical paranoic.
The woman playing Charlotte Corday, we are told, is suffering from
sleeping sickness and melancholia,
but Miss Kelly's interpretation of
TH€ C~ IS:
the part permitted her the sleepy
~sPIRt'-l6 lb
melancholic energy to heave an inSURVIV£.
mate twice her size (and a raving
sex maniac so we are told) half
away across the stage.
Four inmates are singled out as a
chorus which leads the group in
musical numbers. For some reason,
known perhaps only to the director
I guess, one of the four does not
sing because he is crawling around

the floor. It makes me wonder why
DeSade chose this cripple for the
chorus when other inmates proved
themselves quite capable of running
the entire length of the theater. This
is a question I don't think Weiss
intended the audience to ask.
The inmates as a group performed
more like self-righteous students
fighting for women's hours than a
collection of lunatics. Their repeated forays toward the audience, each
one beaten back on cue by four
scylized attendents, reduced the
chaos of the asylum to the burSee KAHN. Page •i

Letter
To the Editor: ·

As a woman and a student at the
Coordinate College I would like to
point out to the undergraduate members of Kenyon's goodly race that
the hilarious film, The Groove Tube
was a satire. It is hoped that it will
not be remembered as merely a
"great skin flick". There is a message that should survice the bombardment of sensual scenes.
For example, recall the two couples in the movie theater. The fellow
with the more prudent date was
"turned on" because of what his
friend was getting. He was jealous
and was not eying his own date as
a human being. His friend had a
living sexual object crawling all
over him and he wanted one too.
Any girl with a mind would not
be receptive to passes so inspired.
Sex can be beautiful if it is an
expression of mutual love and compassion. If it is onlyamatterofeach
individual satisfying his or her own
drives or boosting his or her own ego
or simply doing what one thinks
everyone else does, it is immature.
Surely we are more than animals
and can attach some worthwhile,
constructive meaning to sexual activities.
I don't think that anyone wants sex
to become a competitve, televised
sport. Eventually, no doubt, people
would watch it like some people
watch sports events today - setting
in an easy chair, drinking beer
and never engaging in the activicy
themselves.
Personally, I would rather keep
sex worth preserving (and thenpreserve it).
Anonymous

April 16. 1970
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Netters Beat Two Loop
Foes With Ease 9-0,6-3

ALL-MIDWEST DA VE BUSHNELL moves in for a shot. He scored
lwo goals. but lhe Lo~ds lost lo powerful Oberlin. Photos by Barone

Lords Defeated By
Obie Stickme~ 135
The Lords' lacrosse team went
down to their second defeat in three
starts on Sunday, losing 12-5 to
Oberlin at the Yeomen's frozen
field. Although Kenyon is ranked
7th in the Midwest to Oberlin's
3rd, the team played poorly, starting off very slowly and giving Oberlin a 5-1 first quart.er margin. The
five Kenyon goals were scored by
Bob Volles, Dave Bushnell (with
two), Dave Cronin, and Jay Trevorrow. Goalie Jim Peace showed his
worth to the team by making 31
saves to the Oberlin goalies 1.
But the major factor in the game
was the number or shots at the
goal that each team made. Kenyon
had only 14 while Oberlin had 70-which shows the trend or the game.
This coming week, the team plays

three games which will determine
the course or the rest or the season.
On Friday, April 17, they meet
Wittenberg at Wittenberg; on Saturday, they take on Ashland at
home; and on Tuesday, they battle
Wooster, also at home. A good
turnout will really help the team
during these next crucial games.

Trac kmen
Meet Malone

The Kenyon trackmen traveled to
Canton last Saturday to take on
Malone and Thiel in a triangular
meet. The Lords finished second,
picking up 56 points to first place
Malone's 92. Thiel finished last
with 32 points.
Baseball Schedule:
Malone showed what was termed
by
a Lord trackman "an incrediApril 18 al Wooster (2 games)
ble improvement" over last season.
1:30
They had already had six outdoor
April 21 Muskingum (home)
meets this spring and had a large
3:30
team. They swept both the 440 and
April 25 Akron (home) 1:00
mile relay and swept the first four
April 28 Hiram (home) 3:30
places in the 3-mile to aid their
victory. The Lords, however, performed very well considering the
Golf Schedule:
conditions.
Kenyon pulled five first places,
April 17 Denison Invitational
led by Ed Hart in the 880. Hart
(away)
also scored a third in the oneApril 23 Triangular with B-W
mile. Perry Thompson got first
and Mt. Union (away)
in
the long jump with a leap or
April 25 GLCA at Wooster
21 feet. Pete Schneeberger got first
April 27 Triangular with Capital
in
the
discus (120' 5' ')
and'
and Marietta (away)
Galier
pulled
a
first
in
the 440 Intermediate hurdles in
a time of 58.4. The last Lord
Tennis Schedule:
first was taken by Eric Watrous
April 18 al Marietta
in the .Pole vault, with a leap of
April 21 Baldwin-Wallace (home) U'6".
3:00
Lord seconds were garnered twice
April 28 Capital (home) 3:00
by Ulysses Hammond, in both the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Saul Benjamin also got a second in the Pole
Track Schedule:
vault. Both Kenyon relays finished
April 18 OAC Relays at Oberlin second to powerful Malone.
Among the thirds for the Lords
April 21 Capital (home) 3:30
were Sam Barone in the 120 high
April 28 Otterbein. O.W.U .• and
hurdles, John Nelson in the discus,
Muskingum at MuaRon Callison in the triple jump,
kingum
and Kevin Horrigan in the 880.
Callison and Don Mayer rounded
out
the Kenyon points by grabbing
Lacrosse Schedule:
fourths in the high jump and 440,
April 17 al Wittenberg 3:30
respectively.
April 18 Ashland (home) 2:00
Thi& weekend the Lords travel
to Oberlin for the Ohio Conference
April 21 Wooster (home) 3:30
relays, which is the most important
April 25 al Ohio State 2:00
meet to date.
May 2 al Denison 2:00

VISIT
T HE

ALCOVt

• restaurant
• cocktails
• in Mt. Vernon

An ,Adventure in Fine Dining

by Jon Tom
The Kenyon Tennis team was served two Conference victories last
week. Saturday, the Lords beatWittenberg 6-3, while Thursday's match
was a 9-0 romp over Heidelberg.
The Lords, without the services
of Dave Johnton, the regular fourth
singles player, looked strong against
Wittenberg. Wittenberg tiedforsecond in the Conference meet last
year. Kenyon's Preston Lentz, Dave
Robison, Jeff Goldberg, and Pete
Norling won singles matches, while
Andy Stewart and Robison, Lentz
and Goldberg combined to win their
doubles matches.
Lentz's 6-0, 6-2 victoryoverScott
Grimes in second singles and Goldberg's 6-1, 6-2 win over Jim
Hostetter in fourth singles were
characterized by the consistency
of the two Lord netters. Both concentrated on returning their opponent's shots and waiting for them
to make mistakes.
Robison in third singles had a
tougher fight. He fought back Crom
a 2-5 defecit in the first set to
win the match. In fifth singles,
Nor ling held service and broke Gary
Lea's service twice to win the
match 6-4, 6-3.
Stewart's loss to Mike Senich in
first singles was a close contest.
After winning the first set 6-2,
Stewart conti.riued to play well but
dropped the next two sets 7-5, 7-5.
Kenyon's Bob Pennington, in his
varsicy debut, lost 6-2, 6-2 toRoger
Munson in sixth singles.
"'
In doubles,Stewartw.i thhispartner
Robison avenged his singles loss
with a 7-5, 6-2 victory over Senich
and Bell. This first doubles team
looked strong, as they served well
and attacked the net aggressively.
Second doubles saw another Lord
win as Lentz and Goldberg beat
Grimes and Munson 6-2, 7-5. Ed
Gentzler and Mark Lowery looked
strong in the early part of their
match, losing a close first set
8-6, but they slackened and lost
the second set and the match 6-1
to Hostetter and Lea.
Without dropping a set and losing
only 24 games in ' all, the Lords
chased Heidelberg off the courts

Feminine
Angle On
Rough Sport
by Virginia Smalley
Kenyon' s Coordinate College noi
only has a swimming team, but
now a Lacrosse team. Despite welldeserved laughs and some hostilicy,
the team has managed to organize
itself. Seventeen Coord jocks practice three times weekly (Tuesday,
Thursday, and Sunday).
As anyone who has ever seen a
male Lacrosse game can testify,
Lacrosse is a fast-moving, extremely rough sport that demands a
lot of stamina from the players. Jt
is perhaps the fastest moving sport
on two feet. For the girls, however,
the game is not nearly so rough
and fast moving. Strategy comes
much more into play rather than
much body contact.
H the current trend continues,
the Coordinate College will be able
to engage in athletic competition
with many other neighboring schools
in many sports. The team has shown
such progress that they will pr0bably scrimmage Ohio Wesleyan
before the end of the year. Next
year games and scrimmages will
be svheduled with Denison, Ohio
Wesleyan, Oberlin, and Wooster.
Current members on the team are:
Toni Forbes, Sue Schmidt, Jan
Luetritz, Marcy Barr, Kay Koeninger, Vicky Dapper, Libby Arnold,
Ann Dealy, Kathy Hanson, Evv
Hoefke, Cathy Carter, Barb Gates,
Doretha Smallwood, Shelly Stillwell,
Francis Babinec, Gay Garth, and
Mary Wampler.

last Thursday. Indicative of Kenyon's strength was Norling's overpowering victory over Steve Devine
at sixth singles. Norling dispatched
his opponent in twency minutes and
allowed him only nine points to win,
6-0, 6-0.
The other matches were also Lord
victories. At first singles, Stewart
beat Chuck Irish 6-4, 6-0; second
singles Lentz defeated Dennis Miller
6-2, 6-1; third singles Robison overcame Greg Lotz 6-1, 6-1; fourth
singles Johnston triumphed over

Bill Meldram 6-0,6-1; and in fifth
singles Goldberg beatMart;yLavelle
6-1, 6-1.
In doubles, Stewart and Robison
beat Irish and Devine 6-0, 6-0; at
second doubles Lentz and_Goldberg
·beat Miller and Lotz 6-3, 6-4; and
at 1hird doubles Johnston and Norling beat Meldram and Kent Young.
Tuesday's scheduled match with
Ohio Wesleyan was rained out. The
Lords look forward to Marietta
away on Saturday and B-W home
on Tuesday, April 21 at 3:00 P. M.

JEFF GOLDBERG. here seen in an earlier match. won two matches
last week and helped the Lords beat two OAC foes. photo by Barone

·P itching Falters
After 2nd Victory

The Lo~d Baseball team took it and only four 0 11 starter Houpt.,
on the chm yesterday at the hands The Lord nine traveled to Oberlin
o~ Mt. Union after. posting a fine last · Saturday and captured their·
victor~ over Oberlin on Saturd?Y. second-victory or the year--already
1:he final score or the Mt. Uruon ·more than last season. It was the
fisaco was 19- 5· .
second Conference contest of the
Four Kenyon pitchers took the ear and the Lords emerged vic1 ~ hit pasting that the Raiders~- ~ri~us by a score of 4 to 2.
flicted on the Lords. But the five Because it was the first game
Kenyon
errors were-also
a factor of a sch e d.ul ed double header, it was
.
.
m the loss. Barry Drrenfeld opened on ly suppose d to be seven inning s
on the mound for the Lords, and was 1
But th
t into xtra
·
d" tely h"t" th
. k
ong.
e game wen
e
·
unme ia
i ~or reeqmc runs. inn"
d dl k d t2 2 Th ighth
At the end of five, when he left, the
mg~ ea oc e a - · e e
·
Lords trailed only 7_3 . Butpitchers and .runth frames were scoreless, .
Roger Novak, Mike Balaban, and but m the tenth the Lords finally .
Bob Price were bombed for twelve pushed across a couple of ~s
runs in the last four innings (the to take the game. Kurt Karakul s
big blow was Don Capers' grand hit drove Chris Myers across the
slam off Novak in the sixth)
plate for the third run, and Bill
.
·
Gorski's hit added an insurance
Butch Blac k , p laymg
catcher for run .
the Lords, was the only bright spot · Barry birenfeld again pitched a
in the batters' box as he connected . superb game as he went all ten
for three ~its in three at bats-two innings for the win. He let up only
of them being a double and a triple. six hits, and was 3 for 4 at the
The Kenyon offense could manage plate himself. Of Kenyon's ten hits,
only eight hits off Mount's hurling, Gorski had two.

Golfers IIllprove; Take
2 of 3 In OAC Play
"by Fr_e d
Last Saturday playing on a cool
and breezy Hiawatha Golf Course
the Kenyon College Golf team won
a crucial two out of three matches
improving its record to three wins
and one loss. Baldwin-Wallace and
Oberlin fell to Kenyon by scores
of 14-6 and 18-2 while Wooster
showing the best golf of all conference teams so far this year
defeated Kenyon 15-5.
Woosters' six apparently found
the challenges of Hiawatha not too
interesting as their first three men
shot 74's and their fourth 76. The
Scots aggregate score was 457 and
although the Lords shaved a whoPping sixteen shots off their previous match, from 480 to 464, fuey
still fell seven shots behind
Wooster's fine performance. With
the weather improving day by day
and the tall grass sheared down on
fairways and greens the Lords to-

Williams
tal combined score in matches
should level off about the 460 mark,
a figure which should rank well in
the Ohio Conference.
There were again two standouts
on the Kenyon team in individual.
performances. Consistent Mike
Brady shot another fine (38-35)
73 winning eight out of a possible
nine points. Freshman Bob Schell-·
hase playing in the fifth position
shot a cool one-under-par 71 touring the course with only two bogies
while birdying the 10th, 12th, and
15th on his way to a near perfect
33 on the back side. He took 7 1/2
out of nine points.
The team plays next in the Denison Invitational on April 17. It
will be here that we can size up
what the rest of the conference will
provide in the way of future opJ>OSition.
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Fine Arts

kenyon after dark
MARAT/SADE

Continued from Page 1

8 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Hill Theater

The Marx Brothen Film
Festival:
A N'lGHT AT THE
OPERA
HORSE FEATHERS
MONKEY BUSINESS
My Weekly Reeker, THE
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
THE ONLY GAME IN
TOWN. starring Elisabeth
Taylor and Warren Beatty
TRUE GRIT and DOWN·HILL RACER

8 p.m., Saturday

Rosie Hall
8 p.m .• Sunday

Rosse Hall
11:30 p.m.. li••My

Ro11e Hall

5°'

7 - 9 p.m. Fri.. Sat.

Rosie Hall
$1.50
Dusk, Friday, Saturday
Knox Auto Theater

GROUCHO MARX 1 tars as a college president who sac:rifices the academic program for the football team in the c:omedy, HORSEFEATHERS. The film will be shown Sunday at 8 p.m. in Roue Hall.

Uttal
Continued from Pasr• 2

before opening, gave the Hearld a
proper amount of authority and sadism.
Other outstanding performers
were Bonnie Levinson, whose singing and laughter rocked the theater,
Chester Amedia, whose Coulmier
writhed with appropriate uneasiness, and Frances Bablnec andJoan
College Choirs and Instrumental Vance as his wife and daughter,
Public:ations Boazd
groups in a mixed program ot sacred whose snott;y contempt was well susand secular works. This is designed tained. Inmates Robert Jablonoski,
as an entertainment for parents, Todd Leavitt, David Robinson,
The Publications Board has named as well as a chance for them to Martin Greene, and Linda Ayers
Sam Barone '72 editor ot the COL- hear some of the work of the var- were all sufficiently original and
LEGIAN tor next year. The Board ious musical organizations at Ken- unpleasant inhabitants of the asylum.
also named Myer Berlow '72 to edit yon. Admission, of course, is free,
Daniel Parr's set was strikingly
REVEILLE and David Bergman '72
effective, and the raked stage litand all are invited.
to edit HIKA.
erally spewed the actors into the
G Be 8 Soc:iety
audience. Lawrence Ropp's costumes were remarkably well deCommenc:ement Speaker
Applications are now being accepted signed and executed, and thE" lightPresident Caples has announced for positions in the Gilbert& Sullivan ing by Samuel Dorrance quite serthat Joseph Blatchford, Director Society. Candidates for President, viceable. However, it oft.en made the
of the Peace Corps, will speak at Business Manager, Student Direc- projected slides difficult to see.
Commencement Exercises on May tor, and anyone who is at all in- Thrown on the muslin walls of the
31. No further details are availa- terested in organizing next year's set, these were only occasionally
ble on Blatchford's address at Ken- production, should contact John effective, for though they added
yon or other plans for Commence- Sheehan, at 105 Bushnell, or in care variety, they also sometimes dement weekend.
tracted from the action of the play.
of the Chaplain's Office.
It was pleasant to see
ch a
Chapel Conc:ert
thorough display of technical pr0Harry Roberts Resigns
ficiency in this Dramatic Club proThe College Chapel will be the
Richard P. Ralston, presentiy duction. One only wished the drama
scene of a special concert for parassistant
to Mr. Lord, has been pro. itself had held more substance for
ents on Saturday evening, April
thought. MARAT/SADE is certainly
18, at 8 P. M. It will feature tile moted to superintendent ofbuildings not a " total theater experience",
and grounds effective July 1. Ralson
replaces Harry G. Roberts who has but it was surely an involving evening.
resigned to enter the hotel manageContinued from Page 1
ment field.
loose both 01ack and white so-called
"friends" when they start organizing and pressuring the Establishment. Indeed, Miss Hogan had already experienced great difficulty
finding a central facility in Mt.
Vernon to hold the meeting.
Both Strickland and Kelly emphasized the need for unity and steadfast determination to drive this
nation forward together. Keith
O'Konnell praised Mr. Kelly's philosophy, stressing the necessity for
unity in all Black organizations from
the NAACP to the Black Panther
Party.
Fifty adult members are needed
to form the NAACP chapter in Knox
County. Miss Hogan, 13 Cottage
Street in Mt. Vernon is co-ordinating
the membership drive. Membership MR. EUGENE KELLY of the NAACP talks with Kenyon blac:k stuis $4.00; $2.00 for anyone under dents and Pl"of. Harry Clor.
Photo by Bechtel
twenty-one.

Campus News Briefs

NAACP

We regret the inconvenience but due to the number of guests on campus during Spring Dance
weekend, 1.D. CARDS MUST BE SHOWN AT DINING HALL ENTRANCES ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
AND SUNDAY. Students from other Saga Food
Service colleges must present food service 1.0.
cards. Thank you for your cooperation.

Saga Food Service

RECORDS!
Oldies! 20,000 in Stock. Send 35c
for 2,000 listing catalog. Mail
Orders 1''illed. HECOHD CENTEF
1895 W. 25th - Cleve., Ohio
Record Tapes

t

OWL CREEK
BOOK SHOP

Film S.ociety
Program
After the Marx Brothers
films this weekend, the Film
Society offerings for the remainder of the year are:
April 24-26
May 1-3

The Graduate

400 Blows

May 8-10 Alec Guiness star·
ring in Lavendar Hill
Mob and The Man In
The White Sult.
Reading Week
Bedazzled
starring Raquel Welch

ALSO FEATURING
Shrimp - Chic:ken - Filh
and Steak Dinners
HOURS
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7 Days A Week
620 SOUTH MAIN
Phone 397-5508
Carry OUt Service

All Kinds Of
Used Books
Most I terns Between
10¢ and $1.00
OPEN
1-5 P.M. Tues., Wed.,
and Sat.
6-9 P.M. Monday
1-9 P .M. Friday

B. K. CLINKER

One final idea suggested by Prof.
Slate seems to capture everyone's
imagination. He pointed out that
the hillside might provide a natural
amphitheater which could be used
for assemblies, a theater for classical plays, concerts and lecturers
in the spring and fall. The amphitheater, if feasible, would blend
well wUh the peaceful and rural atmosphere of Gambier.

OVBB TBB BILL
by Herb Hennings

Marietta College has challenged
the national organization of Chi
Omega sorority for a reasonable
t::xplanation of the probation placed
upon its Marietta chapter after it
pledged a black girl, who has since
depledged because of pressure. She
complains that she was considered
a token and that a lot of people
were concerned about her not because she is a person but just
because she is black. The Dean
o! Women has said that she will
bring the matter before a commlrtee of the National Panhellenic
Counc·l,National Dean of Women's

Liaison Committee.
wilmington College has thrown out
a student for refusing to take SAT
exams. During his semester at Wilmington, the student had maintained
a 2.5 average. He had been admitted as a special student on the
condition that he take the SATs
for admission in the Spring. In his
attempt to take the test, he got
disgusted because he felt that it
wa11 irrelevant and saw no reason
to continue with it. He feels that
he has shown his ability to do college work during the first semester. "The Witness", the student
newspaper denounced the move and
likened it to the factory like efficiency of Ohio State in that the
Continued from Page 2
student was thrown out for not
lesque of a Punch and Judy show. having a number next to his name.
The sum effect of all these things
Kent :State now has an outhouse.
was to make the play annoying when
it should have been challenging, An anonymous donor has donated
sloppy when it should have been this "art work" valued at $30,000
tight, and silly when it should have (tax deductable) to the University.
been chaotic. The director cut a It is regarded by local patrons of
great deal from the play; a scene the arts as a true work of artand is
in which the background of Marat estimated to be the most valued
is developed; scenes in which red, artwork in the area. At time of
white, and blue paint is poured to its publication, "The Kent Stater"
brutally portray the guillotine; had not determined whether the
scenes in which Maratisattackedby outhouse will be functional as well
the inmates and must return to the aa "decorative" and "aesthetically
bathtub naked--his back to the au- appealing' ' to Kent State stud.en~
dience. In short, I wonder why so
After being flouroscoped by Secret
little respect for the material they
Service
agents, a set of books was
work with and the audience's abilizy to appreciate it. I wonder if presented to President Nixon by the
next year, in an effort to achieve American Booksellers of our counrelevancy, we won't be treated to try so that the pleasure of reading
an adaption of Leroi Jones' THE can grow in years to come. "Young
DUTCHMAN set on an ocean liner people do not know how they waste
their time sitting in front of a
and starring Lester Maddox.
TV set, blowing their bubble gum
or whatever they do."
Welcome To
Having a Party
Use our Glassware and
Siiverware Rental Service
IN DOWNTOWN

K ahn

RINGWALT'S
MOUNT VERNON

The Woolson Co.
113 So. Main

12 Martinsburg Road
Mount Vernon

Welcome To
PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSE

tice rooms--m~ with pianos,
classrooms, rehersal rooms, library space, ~ces, a "listening
lab,•' and a concert hall seating
at least 750 people. The Drama
Department should have large classrooms, library space, and a large
well equipped theater with space
for costume and scenery design.
Art, a department which has outgrown it classroom space twice in
recent years, requires classrooms,
large and small, a gallery where
pictures may be viewed 24 hours
:a day, storage space, a dar~dom,
a general studio, offices, and Ii- ,
brary space. For aesthetic and pragmatic reasons the departments must
be separated, but at least some of
the facilities may be shared.

HOTEL
CURTIS
on the Square
in
Mt. Vernon

Mt. Vernon

